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The EIC DIRC quartz bar quality assurance (QA) tests require quantifying the current response of photodiodes induced by the test station 
laser after passing through the test station optics and quartz bar. To read the photodiode response, a custom transimpedance amplifier PCB was 
designed [1] and a program was developed that runs on an Arduino Uno R3 that reads from analog digital converters and transmits data via an 
RS232 serial interface to a local, 20-character-long, 4-row LCD screen. This note discusses the code developed for this program.
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The EIC DIRC quartz bar QA program is a variant of C++ 
that includes specific libraries for running on an Arduino 
microcontroller. The annotated C++ code developed for the 
project is in Appendix A.

The QA program can be split into four sections—program 
initialization (code lines 1–74), device initialization (lines 
75–103), function declaration (lines 104–118), and the DAQ 
loop (lines 119–320). 

The initialization portion of the program declares and ini-
tializes global variables that will be used throughout the pro-
gram.

The device initialization portion sets up and establishes 
communication to the analog digital converters and LCD 
screen used by the system. This section of code also includes 
some minor error handling that lets the user know if any ana-
log digital converters or the LCD screen cannot be properly 
initialized.

The function declaration portion of the code sets up two 
custom functions—resetFunc provides software reset capa-
bilities to the user, allowing the system to be reset via its se-
rial interface (versus power cycling the Arduino or using the 
Arduino’s on-board hardware reset button) and writeDisplay 
provides an interface for the code to write to all four lines of 
the LCD screen.

The DAQ loop portion is the section of code that runs in-
definitely on the Arduino until the board is reset or powered 
down. This code can be split into two subsections—the DAQ 
portion (lines 119–182) and a serial command engine (lines 
183–320).

The DAQ portion controls I2C communication to the ana-
log digital converters, reads raw counts from the analog digi-
tal converters, converts the raw data into voltages, and the 
voltages (data type float) into a string data type for writing to 
the LCD screen and serial interface.

The serial command engine portion allows the Arduino’s 
RS232 serial connection to query or set parameters of the 
QA program. Table I contains the list of available commands, 
command syntax, and details of what each command does.

In summary, C++ code has been developed specifically for 
an Arduino Uno R3 board to acquire and process data for EIC 
DIRC quartz bar QA tests.

[1] M. McMullen, et al., Data Acquisition Board for Testing 
the EIC DIRC Quartz Bars, DSG Note 2023-54, 2023.

TABLE I.  List of available commands, command syntax, and command function.

Command Command syntax Expected response
Read all voltages r V voltage of all channels in volts

Read single channel voltage r V <ch> voltage measured by channel in volts
Read sleep interval r sleep value of sleep interval

Read status r status status as an integer
Read single status bit r status <bit> value of bit entered

Read system name r id “EIC-DIRC_DAQ_System_0”
Read DAQ period r daqPeriod DAQ period value

Write sleep interval value w sleep <val> no response expected
Set single status bit w status <bit> <val> no response expected
Clear all status bits w clearStatus ACK: Status cleared

Perform software reset w reset ACK: Resetting…
Set DAQ period w daqPeriod <val> ACK: DAQ Period changed to <val>

https://www.jlab.org/sites/default/files/dsg/notes/2023-54.pdf
https://www.jlab.org/sites/default/files/dsg/notes/2023-54.pdf
https://www.jlab.org/sites/default/files/dsg/notes/2023-54.pdf
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APPENDIX A:  EIC DIRC QA DAQ PRoGRAM C++ CoDE
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